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184 Seniors To Graduate May 28
Foreign Student
Drive Nears End
The Foreign Student Committee
presses now to bring its work for
the year to a close. Recent requests for funds -brought in- almost enough money to reach the
thousand dollar goal.
Arrangements call for rising juniors who have interest to apply for
the award by consulting Mr. John
Stewart or Miss King to survey
the possibilities for a course abroad
for which they can receive credit
at Madison towards a degree in
their senior year.

For Foreign Student

Classes Donate
$500 To Fund
The class of '63 has voted to
donate $300 to the Foreign Student
Committee to keep the Forfign
Student fund from falling short of
its thousand dollar goal. At a
called meeting, the class discussed
the possible problems that such a
large expenditure would leave for
the future.
It was unanimously
agreed upon by the sophomores
that a year's schooling in a foreign
country for one of their classmates
would be well worth the amount
donated.
Following suit, the present junior
class decided this week to add their
contribution of $200 to the fund.
Rather than save- the class' money
to add to the senior class gift, the
students felt that the money could
have better use made of it by the
chosen foreign student. Response
such as this is catapulting the
fund toward its goal.

Catherine Phillippe To Be Valedictorian;
Bean, Derthick To Speak For Services
Approximately 184 Seniors will
don caps and gowns on Sunday,
May 28, to become the fifty-second
class to graduate from Madison.
Commencement week-end will begin on May 26 and continue
though May 28.
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Catherine Renne Phillippe, a
graduating Senior, will be Madison's Valedictorian. She will graduate with an accumulative average
of 3.86.
Catherine "Tink" Phillippe, spoke
at the Honor's Day Assembly,
Wednesday the 10th of May. Tink
was recognized as one of two students who will graduate with Honors. To receive this award, one
must have at least an accumulative
average of 3.75.
Tink was also recognized for
making Dean's List every semester
since her matriculation at Madison.
Another honor Tink received was
being named to "Who's Who
Among Colleges and Universities."
Tink was Madison's 1959-60 exchange student to France. She is
a member of Alpha Sigma Tau,
social sorority and a music major
in Curriculum VI.
The week's events will open with
a garden party at Hillcrest on
Friday at 4:30. The Senior music
majors will present a recital in
Wilson at 7:30 that night. Following the recital, the Y. W. C. A.
will conduct vesper services with
if*

This will be the last issue of
the Breeze for this year. The
staff will now relax (until
exams) and wish the students a
restful vacation. We'll be coming back with the freshmen next
year to serve you.
The Editor

Sophomore Officers For 1961-62
Throw Away Freshman Beanies

Catherine Renne Phillippe

*

Students Vote
To Call Yearbook
"The Bluestone"

coffee hour for the graduates following the service. The day will
be brought to a close by the presentation of Senior Talent Show.
Saturday's schedule of events
will begin with breakfast at 8:30
in Junior Dining Hall. At noon
the' Seniors will hold an informal
class meeting in Wilson Hall. After
the meeting, everyone will journey
back campus for a picnic. The
movie, Under Ten Flags, will be
presented Saturday night at 7:00
preceding the Senior Dance at
9:00. Coffee Hours will be held in
all Sorority Houses and Senior
Dormitories Saturday from 12:01
a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
The Rev. George Martin Bean,
Rector of St. Luke's Church, in
Montclair, New Jersey, will give
the Baccalaureate sermon at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Graduates, parents, other
relatives, and friends will be
served dinner in Blucstorre Dining
Hall at 12:30.
Commencement exercises will
come to a climax Sunday at 2:15
in Wilson Hall when Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick, Assistant Executive Secretary of the National Education Association, will address the
Graduates. President G. Tyler
Miller will deliver the degrees. The
Rev. Francis B. Rhein, Rector of
the Emmanuel Episcopal Church
of Harrisonburg, will give the invocation and benediction.

Fodaski To Speak
Moving-up Day
Dr. Martha Fodaski will speak
for the traditional Moving-up Day
on Wednesday, May 17. Mrs.
Fodaski is an assistant professor
of English at Madison. She holds
a B.A. Degree from Wayne State
University and a M.A. and Ph.D.
from the University of Wisconsin.
She is the sponsor of the campus
club, Criterion.
The Reverend Harvey Ashby of
Asbury Methodist Church in Harrisonburg will give the invocation.
The seniors will move to the balcony and the juniors will take the
place vacated by the out-going
seniors. Sophomores will be seated
behind the juniors, and the freshmen will take the seats to the left
of the stage. .
Out-going class presidents will
address- their classes and hand <
their ^banners to their successors.
The seniors will present the college with a telephone system for
Wilson Auditorium. This system
will enable all stage directions to
be done without disturbing the
audience and will help make all
programs more efficient. The seniors will also present the college
with a memorial for the Chapel
Fund.

Twelve Students Receive
Awards In "Honors Program 99

Twelve students were recognized
After several years of thought,
for
scholastic and creative achieveand months of planning, the idea
ment
in the arts and sciences at,
to change the name of the Madithe
annual
Madison College "Honson College yearbook, the Schoolors
Program"
May 10.
ma'am has become a tangible reality. Extensive polling and voting
Honors for distinctive academic
has determined that the favored achievement went to Catherine
name for the annual will be the Renne Phillippe, daughter of Mr.
Bluestone.
and Mrs. Robert R. Phillippe,
For 52 years the Schoolma'am Alexandria, and Gayle Jeanette
has faithfully presented students ' Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr. and
and faculty with many pages of Mrs. George W. Fitzgerald, Waymemorable photographs and re- nesboro. The honor is awarded
corded incidents. She has weather- each year to seniors with cumulaed criticism and the changing times tive averages of at least 3.75.' Miss
to retire, with a record of 53 years Phillippe has a cumulative average
of devoted service in the behalf of of 3.86. Miss Fitzgerald's average
Harrisonburg's
Normal School, is 3.83.
Harrisonburg State Teacher's ColThree students were honored for
lege and now Madison College.
the highest achievement in matheWith the incorporation of men matics, chemistry, and physics. The
students and the addition of liberal
honorees were: Mary Carolyn
arts degrees, the' name School- Shrop, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
ma'am became more and more in- Theodore R. Shrop, Ellicott City,
appropriate. Desiring a unique and
Maryland—award for highest rank
meaningful name, the student body work in algebra and trigonometry;
has chosen Bluestone because of Patricia Rose Kolebas, daughter of
the bluestone hill, on which Madi- Mr. and Mrs. George J. Kolebas,
son College was built.
Richmond—raward for highest rank
o
work in first-year chemistry; Helen
McCracken Fulcher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Fulcher, Madison Heights, Virginia—award for
highest rank work in general
"Profile of a College Student" is physics.
the title of a recent publication of
Literary and Journalism awards
the American National Red Cross, went to Carol Ann Almond, daughand a Madison Student, , Sandra ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. AlDutemple, shares the credfts with mond, Troutville, and to Robert
students from Beloif, Harvard, and C. Linton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Linton, Fredericksburg.
the Universities of Oklahoma, Indiana, and California in co-author- Miss Almond received the Holting the pamphlet.
Rhinehart Award for short-story
Prepared under the guidance of writing in the student literary magthe Director of the Office of Edu- azine, "Chrysalis", and Mr. Linton
cational Relations, the publication
recived the Logan Award for Jouris one of a series, and gives the nalistic writing.
students' points of view on their
The Duke Memorial Scholarship
role in community leadership.
Award, given in honor of Dr. SamInvited to participate in this uel Page Duke, former president
project because of her active inter- and president emeritus of Madison
(Continued on Page 3)
College went to Lynda Garland

Kern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Kern, Clifton Forge, Virginia. The award is made annually
to the member of the Junior Class
who has the highest average for
the first five semesters of work at
Madison.
Other scholarship awards went
to Shirley Jean Harmon, daughter
of Mrs; Clara Harmon, Woodlawn, Virginia—the Pi Omega Pi
business education award; Sarah
Louise Lindsey, daughter of Mrs.
Frank Lindsey, Marion, Virginia—
Zeta Tau Alpha teaching curriculum award; Doris Steele Clark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Clark, Sr., Smithfield, Virginia—
Bernice R. Varner Award; and
Lula Mae Dickenson, daughter of
•Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dickenson,
Bedford, Virginia — the United
Business Education Association
Award.
A highlight of the assembly was
the presentation of the annual dedication to Mr. London A. Sanders,
who has served Madison College
for 22 years as an asset to the
Business Education Department.

Dutemple Co-Edits
National Pamphlet

Caught in the action of disposing of their Freshman beanies are next
year's Sophomore Class Officers: L. to R.: Rita O'Berry, President;
Carole Gorry, Reporter; Diane Pennewell, Secretary; Janet Wood, Parliamentarian; and Anna Mae Leighty, Vice-President. Not pictured are
Jean German, Treasurer; and Betsy Thomas, Sports Leader.

Mr. Sanders
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Registration Panic
Every year four classes have to go through a mob panic,
more popularly known as registration. This.situation is partly
based on the lack of organization in the system of appointments, but mostly on the inconsideration of the students.
Every student is concerned about finishing registration as easily
and quickly as possible. Because of this common interest,
registration, yearly, turns into a mob panic. Each student goes
about accomplishing her goal in a different way. Some students rise at 6:00 a.m. in order that they may be the first to
enter the doors of Keezell Gym. These students are usually
■ those without appointments. The students who have appointments come over later, at approximately 7:45 a.m., and expect
to be admitted on the basis of their appointments. This is not
an unreasonable request normally, but because of the inconsistency of the appointment system, it is impossible for these
people to keep their schedules. The only means they can use
are unscrupulous ones. Finally, there are those people who
arrive at the last minute because they were told by their professors to "come as early as possible". These people merge in
with the crowd in hopes that they too will be able to get inside the door. Again, these people can not be criticized since
they have the same objective as many others and, in actuality,
are using the same means as everyone else
mob violence.
The whole system, if we may call it that, is based on a complete lack of organization and mob reaction. Everyone who
has been through registration knows the feeling of dread in
facing it and knows the feeling of torn ligaments in going
through it. This situation can be corrected. If students would
show a little more consideration on their part, and some organization or regulation could be incorporated into the system,
we would have a registration day rather than a mob festival.
We appeal to the students to do something>about this situation.

■*■•■•■
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Laws Made for Man

1

In the beginning, there was man, a tiny speck in the cosmos of reality. This speck grew in proportion until it formed
what sociologists term "society," and man, possessed with intelligence, realized that he must formulate some basis of regulation that these regulations were called "laws."
Now societies grow, and laws must grow with them, for
man conforms to function for the benefit of all. Laws are revised and constitutions amended to aid in the propagation of
ordered living.
Men abide by laws not because they always agree with
them but because the laws are made by men, for men. Breaking laws becomes a violation of one's own nature, a stigma on
the very principles men choose to live by.
Without law, man would soon revert to a barbaric state of
existence. Without the acceptance of law not just the "letter"
but the "spirit" of the law, the "nth" degree society would be
an impotent skeletal structure," without form, and void.

Adieu!
Warm weather and daylight saving time brings the thought
of something more than sunburn and cut classes. For the
BREEZE it means no more Tuesday-Thursday night work
until next year. For the administration, papers to be prepared,
reports made and so on. One week from today,, students will
suddenly awaken from semester slumber to the tune of final
exams.
This is the time when we need to turn to the scouting
motto, "Be Prepared." With only one week to catch up on
back work, polish off term papers and begin the big cram,
nerves will invariably grow taut, and minds will cease to
function properly. It is at this time that we of the staff bid
you adieu, offering no sure cure for exams, but plenty of companionship and consolation. Good luck, everyone!
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800 Fulbright Scholarships Available
Emphasis 011 the Foreign Student
Program and the Peace Corps, combined with the letter from Madison
College's graduate presently under
the Fulbright program, has paved
the way for further explanation of
the Fulbright scholarship program.
Fulbright scholarships for graduate study or pre-doctoral research
in 32 countries will be available to
over 800 graduate students for the
1962-63 academic year, it was announced by the Institute of International Education which administers the program for the Department of State.
In addition to the Fulbright
Scholarships, a\yards for graduate
study in Latin America under the
Inter-American Cultural Convention and for graduate study in
Ireland under the Scholarship Exchange Program between the U. S.
and Ireland will also be offered for
1962-63. Applications for these
programs will be available on May
IS, 1961.
There are two types of grants
for study abroad under the Fulbright program.
Complete Fulbright grants provide maintenance,
travel, tuition and books for one
academic year. Countries participating in this program include Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil, Burma,
Chile, China (Republic of), Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France,
* Germjnv CF»^^Re.ouMs . S*>,.
Greece, Iceland, India, Iran, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Peru,
Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom (and overseas
territories).
Fulbright Travel
Grant to supplement maintenance

and tuition scholarships from other
sources are also available to American students receiving awards for
study and/or research in universities in Austria, Denmark, France,
Germany, Iceland, Israel, Italy and
the Netherlands. The terms of the
awards to Ireland are the same as
for the Fulbright grants.
The
Inter-American
Cultural
Convention Awards cover transportation, tuition and partial-to-full
maintenance. Participating LatinAmerican countries are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela.
General eligibility requirements
for all categories of awards are:
' 1) U. S. citizenship at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent; 3) knowledge of
the language of the host country
sufficient to carry out the proposed
study project and to communicate
with the people of the country; 4)
good health. In addition, a good
academic record and demonstrated
capacity for independent study are
also necessary. Preference is given
to applicants under 35 years of age
who have not previously lived or
studied abroad.
Applications for scholarships for
1962-63 will be accepted until November 1, 1961. Requests for applications msut be postmarked by
. QC&QWS . W.... Intprenti-d.. ■-♦julents
who are enrolled at a college or
university should consult their
campus Fulbright Program Advisers. Others may write to the
Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York 21, N. Y.

Examination Schedule
No classes will be held Thufsday morning — May 18
Where class meets for

Examination will
be on

first time on MONDAY
•1st Period
2nd Period „
3rd Period •
4th Period
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period

,..,

-Saturday—May 20, 8:30-11:30
-Thursday—May 18, 1:30-4:30
-Friday—May 19, 8:30-11:30
-Monday—May 22, 1:30-4:30
-Tuesday—May 23, 8:30-11:30
-Wednesday—May 24, 1:30-4:30
-Tuesday—May 23, 1:30-4:30

Where class meets for
first time on TUESDAY
1st Period
2nd Period
1
3rd Period _______
4th Period
-~
6th Period
7th Period

Examination will
be on
..Friday—May 19, 1:30-4:30
-Monday—May 22, 8:30-l 1:30
-Thursday—May 25, 1:30-4:30 ',
-Friday—May 26, 8:30-11:30
-Thursday—May 25, 8:30-11:30
-Wednesday—May 24, 8:30-11:30

NOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do not meet
on Monday or Tuesday and for classes whose first meeting
is Tuesday 8th period. The first priority for the time by arrangement is to avoid to the fullest possible extent more than
two examinations on any full day or one examination on any
half day for any student.
\_——

This W That

USE BREEZE

Editor-in-Chief
Carol Almond

One Man's View

_ Lyn Cox
Gail Woodward
L Becky Winder
Doris Grant
_ Carole Gorry
——— Bonnie Ojder
Lynda Kern
Linda Cangalosi
Mary Louise Trussell
_ Bob Linton
Pat Neilson
Betty Edwards

ORCHESIS ELECTS
OFFICERS
Orchesis has elected the following officers for the coming year:.
Nancy Joyner, president;
Carol
Brockway, vice-president; Phyllis
Pakurar, secretary; Jo Dunnington,
treasurer; and Mary Samples, reporter.
The club is concluding its activities for the year after having culminated their year's work by a
futuristic dance in the May Day
program and presentation of a religious suite in a program at the
Harrisonburg Presbyterian Church.
On Tuesday, May 9, the club held
a picnic and installed their officers.

KAPPA DELTA PI
TAPS MEMBERS
In the absence of a traditional
tapping assembly, the members of
Kappa Delta Pi contacted the following students with regard to
their selection to the fraternity:

Dorothy Cooke Roynes, Sara H.
McNeill, Shirley Mae Lytton, Virginia Lee Wagner, Gean Gray
Tuggle,
Harriet Lee Berkley,
Catherine R. Phillippe, Martha L.
Souttfcrd, Alma Virginia Brown,
Phyllis Marie Smithers.
New officers for Kappa Delta
Pi have taken over their respective offices and will be in charge
of the formal initiation of the new
pledges.
Carolyn Ryburn, president, will be assisted by vicepresident, Dottie Shaw; secretary,
Mrs. Catherine M. Voorhees; treasurer, Linda Kern; and historian,
Ellen Miller.
SIGMA PHI LAMBDA
At its monthly meeting on April
207 Sigma Phi Lambda honor society elected its officers for the
coming-year. They are as follows:
President
Diane Brosius
Vice President
Adrienne Hall
(Continued on Page 4)

by Larry Davis
Bob's year as Men's Columnist
is ended. Looking back we see
that it has been an interesting,
though controversial and disquieting column. Bob used a critical
style, criticizing our college: its
policies, students, and its cooking.
His purpose was not to lose friends
and to alienate people, but to stimj
ulate interest, thinking, and action.
At times he was quite success!
he provoked numerous letters-tothe-cditor, unkind thoughts, and
even publicity in the TIMES. I
congratulate Bob!
It is, though, I think, time for a
change. I would like to see a
column next year at least as provocative and widely read as Bob's,
but different in
approach. I would
like it to be of
positive approach,
seeking out, commending and publicizing the things
that are good
with Madison and
the cosmos: the
opportunities, activities, challenges and triumphs
that occur. It could be of great
variety, since student interests are
diverse; it could be at times gay
and amusing, at other times serious and informative.
I would like to try, dear readers, with your help, to write this
column.
■
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Ma/or Officer
Claims She
Was Misquoted
Last week this letter came in
from the president of the Women's
Athletic Association protesting certain implications in the reported
activities of her new office.
April 24, 1961
Dear Editor:
I would like to clarify a statement made in the Breeze concerning my present activities as the
new President of the Women's
Athletic Association.
It was stated that my "major
concern at present is in organizing
the existing program," implying
that the existing program is unorganized. It also stated that "the
present program has to be put in
order and corrected." This is a
gross misinterpretation of what I
said when I was interviewed. I
never meant to imply this about
the existing program, nor did I
make any statements to this effect
When asked what I was doing
at the present, my reply was to
the effect that I was orienting myself into the program and was attempting to apply the present pro"
gram into next year's schedule.
I apologize for the misrepresentation of the interview. I only
hope to be able to do half the fine
job that Pat and the WAA have
done this year.
Sincerely yours,
Ruth Robertson

What's New In
Stu-Gu
The scholarship trophy awarded
annually to the freshman dormitory whose students have the highest academic average has been
awarded to Ashby Dormitory with
a 2.3 average. The award is based
on first semester grades.
Nancy Jean Leightner will be
acting treasurer of Student Government Association for the first eight
weeks of the 1961-62 session. She
will be replacing Lynda Kern who
will be student teaching. Jeanette
House has been appointed chairman of S. G. A. Nominating Committee and Betsy Humphries will
serve as Campus Fire Chief.
The changes in the S. G. A. Constitution recently proposed by the
Student Council and approved by
members of the student body have
been given a stamp of approval by
the faculty and administration.
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Drinking Radius
Is Subject
Of New Rule
Regulations regarding the possession and use of alcoholic beverages by the students of Madison
College have been revised by the
Faculty Judiciary Committee and
reviewed by the Student Council.
The new ruling, which will go
into immediate effect, reads as foU
lows:
Madison College does not approve the use of alcoholic beverages by its students. The possession or use of alcoholic beverages on the campus and at college sponsored functions is strictly
prohibited.
The use of alcoholic beverages
by Madison students is prohibited
within the City of Harrisonburg.
The Student Council will question
students when there is evidence of
misconduct caused by or connected
with drinking alcoholic beverages,
whether on campus, in Harrisonburg or elsewhere; if guilt is established, appropriate penalties will
.be given by the Student Council.
Any infraction of these regulations may result in suspension or
expulsion.
When students are accompanied
by their parents or guardians, they
will be primarily responsible to
them for conduct governed by
these regulations.

Attention Seniors
If.70u.want to receive the Breeze
next year, fill out the blank below
and send it and three dollars to
Nancy Lee, Box 572.
Name
Address
Amount enclosed

O'Berry, Leighty To Serve
As President, Vice-President

Caught sunbathing are next year's Junior Class Officers: L. to R:
Shely O'Bryan, President; Gail Paulette, Secretary; Nancy Lee, Reporter;
Dorothy Davis, Treasurer; Brenda Alexander, Parliamentarian; and
Mary Jane Hutton.

Upperclass Students
Dean Warren wishes to inform all upperclass students that
they must report to Madison
College in. September in time to
register in Wilson Auditorium
for the 1961-62 Session. Your
registration is not complete until
this has been done. Registration
should be taken care of by
Thursday, September 14, 1961.

CALENDAR
Saturday, May 13, 1961
7:30 Movie—Our Man In Havana
Sunday, May 14, 1961
Attend the church of your choice.
1:30—Sunday Vespers — Women's Day Student. Room
Thursday, May 18, 1961
Exams Begin

DeLuca, Senior Class President,
Leaves Advice For Underclassmen
Aida DeLuca is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sabino DeLuca of
Long Island, New York.
The
granddaughter of Italian immigrants, Aida was named by her

Three

events, and people different from
those of her own environment.
Aida is majoring in Elementary
Education and concentrating in
Psychology. Next year she will be
teaching a class of third grade students on Long Island in the Hickesville school system. Future plans
include graduate work in psychology at Columbia University. She
loves to travel and there is a possibility that she would use her
interests in psychology and travel
as an officer in the Women's Air
Force.
While a student here at Madison,
Aida has displayed her leadership
ability many times. She was president of Ashby dormitory, vice
president of her Sophomore Class,
parliamentarian of her Junior Class
and served this year as Senior
Class president. She is a member of
German Dance Club and the Criterion Club.
A very versatile person, Aida
enjoys many things.
Painting,
which she likes to "mess around
with;" art, and sports, particularly
swimming; rank high in her lists
of "likes." She loves to travel and
spent two and a half months in
Europe last summer. She toured
Germany and visited relatives in
Italy. She says she enjoys people
to "the nth degree". One supposes that this is one reason so
many people like Aida.
Aida DeLuca
As president of the Senior Class
and therefore one of its major
grandfather who was an opera spokesmen, she leaves quite a bit
lover and chose the name from of advice to underclassmen. She
Verdi's Aida.
wishes that she could give the
This popular senior came to members of the lower classes a
Madison because of a high school picture of the trials and tribulaguidance counselor who was a tions that seniors have gone
Madison graduate. Aida had been through. She feels that by seeing
interested in the field of merchan- the mistakes seniors have made,
dizing, but decided on Madison ' the underclassmen could benefit.
when she decided to enter the She also feels that so many times
teaching profession. She admits students are unaware of so many
ihat,-»6he fell in love with Virginia opportunities that exist in courses
and has no regrets that she is a and in extracurricular activities.
Yankee at a Southern college. She She leaves this advice, "You can
has gotten to know more abput a only get out of anything what you
different part of the country and put into it, so put all you have
has gained insight into places, into it."

Stratford Players1
Greek Tragedy
Is Excellent
. by Lyn Cox
Take the Greek tragedy Antigone
and add Jean AnOuilh—the result
is a good play. Take the Greek
tragedy Antigone, add Jean Anouilh, Tom Ellison, Suzanne Kraige
and James G. Link—the result is
an excellent production.
Last week, amidst the Fine Arts
Festival, the Stratford Players produced one of the finest, if not the
best, plays produced at Madison.
Mr. Link should certainly be complimented on the effects he produced in the actors, in the production staff, and in himself. In the
exceedingly difficult role of Creon,
Mr. Link lived up to expectations
in doing a superb job.
Tom Ellison, who played the
part of the chorus, spoke his lines
with clarity and vitality. He drew
interest from the audience—an extremely hard thing to do in his
part.
Suzanne Kraige exhibited a wide
range of talent in her part as
Antigone. Although a little stiff in
her movements, she played very
well beside the professional work
of Mr. James Link. Suzanne's
strength of character, the core of
Antigone's personality, was vividly
portrayed. Suzanne should be commended for a job well done.
The humorous character of the
nurse, Alma Brown, was especially
well received by the audience. Alma
did an excellent job in her supporting role, as did Jack Arvin, the
First Guard.
The love scene between Haemon
and Antigone gave the impression
of uneasiness; however, it was carried over well with the audience.

Y.W.C.A. Posts
Sign-Up Lists
For little Sisters
The Little Sister program is
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and
has become a part of college life
here.
Next year, since the number of
incoming freshmen will be perhaps
even greater than in the past years,
it will be especially important that
as many students as possible sign
up for a Little Sister.
>This program helps the incoming
students to become adjusted more
quickly and gives upperclassmen
an opportunity to get to know
everyone better.
Two lists have been posted on
the bulletin board in Harrison
Lobby. If you know a girl who
will be coming to school here next
year and you would like to have
her as your Little Sister, sign the
list that has a place for her name
and address as well as your own.
However if you have no preference, just sign your name, and the
name and address of your Little
Sister will be sent to you during
the summer.

A perky five foot five* lass with
twinkling blue eyes, bursting with
spirit and merriment is Rita
O'Berry, newly elected President
of the Sophomore Class. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T O'Berry, Jr. of Newsoms, Virginia. Rita is majoring in Social
Science and minoring in English.
Presidential duties are not new to
Rita for she is now serving as
president of Cleveland Dormitory.
Other honors received by Rita this
year are being chosen "Most Talkative" and "Most Friendly" in the
Freshman Class Mirror. Her hobbies include water skiing and reading. Rita's plans for next year include a continuation of good class
spirit.
Assisting Rita in her new administration will be Anna Mae
Leighty, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe R. Leighty of Richmond,
Virginia, next year's Vice-President. Anna Mae's major is English. She was voted "Most Cooperative" and served as Freshman Class Secretary.
Diane Pennewell is the newly
elected Secretary of the Sophomore
Class. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland M. Pennewell of
Dover, Delaware. Diane is majoring in Elementary Education and

History. She was a member of
the' Freshman Nominating Committee.
The Treasurer is Jean German.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. German of Lynnhaven, Virginia.
Her major is nursing. She served
as a member of the Freshman
Nominating Committee.
Serving as next year's Reporter
is Carole Gorry. She is tfle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chirles P.
Gorry of Falls Church, Virginia.
She is majoring in Business Administration and minoring in Social
Science. Carole is also the Copy
Editor for next year's BREEZE.
Next year's Parliamentarian will
be Janet Wood. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wood
of Newport News, Virginia. Janet
has served as Vice-President of
Spotswood Dormitory.
Betsy Thomas, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norris L. Thomas
of Poquoson, Virginia, is the new
Sports Leader. Betsy is majoring
in Physical Education.
Student Government Representatives are Sallie Ann Mahaney,
Carol Thomas, and Gail Woodard.
Suzanne Buschman, Martha Engel, and Sandra Stowe will represent the Sophomore Class on
Honor Council.

Carol Brockway To Represent
Madison At Harvest Festival
Carol Brockway, attractive
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Carl
Brockway of Arlington, Virginia,
has been voted Madison Harvest
Festival Princess.
The Festival
will be held in Roanoke next fall.
She was chosen from a group of
twenty-five lovely Madison coeds
who walked for the honor in an assembly held on May 8, 1961.
Carol is a rising Junior enrolled
in Curriculum I, Elementary Education.
She is concentrating in
Physical Education. This summer
Carol will travel to Summer School
at Texas Woman's University in
Denton, Texas, to attend a three
week course in modern dance.
Interests of this young beauty
include art, she likes to draw; dramatics, she likes to act; and dance,
she loves to dance. After graduation Carol would like to expand
her interest and talent in dance.
She thinks she would like teaching ,
in this fields and hopes someday
possibly to perform. 1
Carol /appeared in Stratford
Players' production of Antigone
held during the Fine Arts Festival
and recently received an invitation
of membership from this drama
organization.
Activities of this busy student
include Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority in which' she holds the
office of Historian, and Orchesis,
our modern dance society, in which
she serves as Vice President. Carol
also recently received the honor of
being a Sophomore attendant on
the May Court.
This personable and sincere
young lady with her winning smile
and warm friendly personality will
surely give Madison creditable
representation.

Carol Brockway

DUTEMPLE CO-EDITS
(Continued from Page 1)
est in Red Cross work, Sandy
spent several weeks last summer
collaborating with other students
in preparing the pamphlet.
The publication is available in
the Madison College library.

Blough To Speak At Anthony-Seeger
The Parent Council of the Anthony-Seeger Campus School has
issued invitations to all Madison
students and faculty members to
attend the annual open meeting of
the Council on Tuesday evening,
May 16, at eight o'clock in the
auditorium of the school.
Dr. Glenn O. Blough, nationally
known science educator from the
University of Maryland, will be the
featured speaker. Dr. Blough is
the author of many articles, monographs, and books, and is in great
demand as a speaker and consultant. He served as Specialist

in Science for eight years in the
United States Office of Education.
Listed in Who's Who in America, Dr. Blough is past President
of the National Science Teachers
Association, and was presented the
Diamond Award in 1958by the
studejits of the University ofMaryland for achievement in his field,
service to-students, and to the University.
The Campus School will be open
to visitors at 7:15 Tuesday evening.
A reception following his lecture
will give . students and guests an
opportunity to meet and talk with
Dr. Blough.

Madison College, Friday, May 12, 1961
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by
Linda Quist
In spite of the rain, May Day was quite a success. It was
one of the most beautiful May Courts Madison has ever had.
" .' Pat Dean extends a big thank you to everyone who put in so
many long hard hours to insure a good May Day program.
Starting off the intramural program next year will be Bee
Stockdale with fencing. Vi Clark and Betsy Thomas with
'hockey, Jill Meyers in tennis, and Holly Conrad in archery.
They will be looking forward to seeing all of you who will be
back next year.
For. those really good,.enthusiastic hockey players — extramural hockey will begin the week before classes start next fall.
We have a game very early in the season and certainly want to
Be prepared for it. Madison has almost a full team going to
Hockey Camp at the end of the summer so we should have a
snappy bunch/of hockey players by the time our season starts.
If there is anyone who is interested in going, please contact Dr.
Sinclair as soon as possible.
Some Madison girls are presently competing in an InterCollegiate Archery Tournament. The best eight scores obtained
will make up a team of eight from, Madison. Scores will be
submitted and compared with other colleges. The college will
receive a standing among all other competing colleges on the
basis of these scores. It started Sunday and will continue for
two weeks. If any of you are interested in entering, contact
Nancy Lee.
It's time to say farewell and good wishes to all the graduating seniors. See the rest of you next year? Have a good
summer.
"Whether the weather be fair or foul,
. Tomorrow I set my sail upon the sea."
Hindu Proverb
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CHARMS
MADISON COLORS
1.50
•

Fink's Jeweler's, Inc.
16 So. Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

HEFNER'S

Blakemore
Flowers

^

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable
4»mi
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"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
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STOCK UP
BEFORE EXAMS

A NICE HAIRDO FOR THE
NEW EASTER BONNETS

GET YOUR
FOOD SUPPLIES
AT

|

Hostetter Bldg.

MIDWAY AMOCO
SERVICE & GROCERY
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JEWELERS

Hot Beef, Pork or Hamburger Sandwiches
Served With French Fries, Gravy,
-» . *-jGoffee or Tea—65c —"SPAGHETTI TO TAKE OUT"

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET j
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Pizza and Italian Spaghetti A Specialty

I 201 N. Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4-4991
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refreshes your taste
"air-softens''every puff

HARRISONBURG, VA |J [] IflggWH

HELD OVER
2nd BIG WEEK
NOW THRU THURS.
"THE ABSENTMINDED PROFESSOR"
About Two Colleges and A
Very Weird Basketball
Game

Starting Friday, May 19
PEPE"

S1/V1 L
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
BURT LANCASTER
'best actor of the year'
~ELMER GANTRY"-

"THE APARTMENT"
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RESTAURANT !

Serving Steaks and Regular Meals—

JOHN W.
TALIAFERRO
SONS
* I
Carries A Complete Line
| of All Active Sterling Patterns |
=

JULIAS

VIRGINIA

'best picture of the year1

mm

; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursddy Special

1050 South Main Street
.mil

COIFFURES LORREN

St.llllr) W Mill I

STARTING SUNDAY
FOR 5 DAYS

ii,4

The New Coiffure For Spring—
"THE HONEY-HUG"

THIS 'N THAT
(Continued from Page 2)
Secretary
Gail Paulette
Treasurer
- Joan Miller
Reporter
Janice Roach
The club also had initiation of
new members at this time. Those
initiated were:
B. Beahm, M. Martin, N. Miller,
B. Mitchell, L. Phillips, C. Ward,
P. Winfree, D. Stine, E. Makey,
D. Scott, N. Spady, C. Mauk, P.
Steele, S. Whitt, L. Pace, J. Ricco,
M. Hostetter, B. Tucker, N. Clanton, B. Davis, H. Nuckols, S. Vernon, M. Hutton, R. Crouch, G.
Cosby, V. May, S. Harmon, D.
Hofelich, E. Branson, J. Nightingale, M. Craig, C. Bradfield, E.
Reid, J. McDonald, N. Salomonsky, T. Darden, M. Buren, J.
Prisaznick, K. Ruddle, T. Robertson, C. Ohl, M. Shrop, B; Winder,
A. Forrester, J. Baum, E. Bird, K.
Burner, A. Leighty, S. Blankenship, C. Bailey, J. Tressel, C. Bobo,
A. Crosswhite, B. Sawyer, and B.
Paley.
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~,/#At CLfiuflc„jfc KSjbrwgfctoO: For the cool, fresh softness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

\

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too)

